Today
Come to Goodsell 03 from 4-5 for an interactive workshop about careers in linguistics led by our visitor, Dr. Anna Marie Trester!

President’s Office Hours:
Come to Laird 100 Friday, January 20th, from 2:00-3:00pm to chat with Steve about anything!
No appointment necessary.

Come and experience a night with The Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra in the Chapel at 8pm!

Saturday, January 21
Classics Comps Symposium:
An Exploration of Imaginary Spaces in the Classical World. Talks by Alex Claman, Sara McAuliffe, Erin Patrick. 3-5 pm, Library Athenaeum

(K)night in the Chapel!
7pm, Multifaith mingling and magic - experience different faith practices, soul pancake, good food, etc. ??-crenshawm

FC Christian Retreat, Jan 21-22.
Join us for a fun weekend of fellowship, Bible Study, and spiritual growth! All are welcome!
Contact lowryj@carleton.edu

CAMS Comps Symposium
Seniors will present their Comps projects Saturday, January 21 in the Weitz Cinema from 9:00-11:30am. Come and see!

Monday, January 23
Biology Comps Talk, Patton McClelland:
“R-Smads mediate the dual nature of TGF-β1 signaling in inflammatory bowel disease.”
12:30pm, Hulings 120. Join us!

SHAC Perfectionism & Procrastination workshop series. Mondays 4:30-5:40, Leighton 304. Weeks 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 & 8 (not 6th). All are welcome, no sign-up needed! ?s-x4080

Tuesday, January 24
Biology Comps Talk, Rachel Cheung:
“Unfolding a New Model of Neocortex Development: The Evolution of the OSVZ.” 9:00am, Hulings 120.
All are welcome!

Biology Comps Talk, Maggie Corso:
“Epigenetics: The War Behind Obesity.” 10:30am, Hulings 120.
Maggie welcomes all to join her!

Come to the ASL Workshop
from 12-1 in Willis 203 to learn basic/useful signs and info about Deaf culture. Free pizza will be provided!

Heart of the Heartland Agriculture
Summer Program Info Session. 5-wk program to learn and engage with Minnesota farmers and policymakers. 12-1 pm LDC 104

Taste of Torah!
12pm at Tandem Bagels. Torah study led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky, and bagels are provided.

RESILIENT Workshop series @SHAC
Tues 12:10-1:00. CALM weeks 2, 5, 8; ENGAGED weeks 3, 6, 9 & CONNECTED weeks 4, 7, 10.
All are welcome, no sign-up needed! ?s-x4080

Wednesday, January 25
Biology Comps Talk, Ann Sheng:
“The role and mechanisms of Nrf2 in Cancer.” 9:00am., Hulings 120.
All are welcome!

Evensong: Contemplative Christian
Song and Prayer - Short midweek service on Wednesdays, 8:30 to 9:00pm. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum or student CAs.

Language and Culture in Global Russia, Spring 2018
Info Meeting. Program focuses on cultural immersion and Russian traditions. 4:30PM-5:30PM, LDC 330

Spanish Studies in Madrid, Fall 2017
Info Meeting. An opportunity to study language, culture, and more at Madrid’s Complutense University! 5PM-6PM, LDC 104

Thursday, January 26
Biology Comps Talk, Kell Fahrner-Scott:
“Targeting vascular endothelial growth factor in cancer immunotherapy.”
3:15pm, Hulings 120. Join us!

Info meeting for El Mundo Maya: Carleton Anthropology in Guatemala and Chiapas OCS Research Seminar is January 26 at 5pm in Leighton 305.

Buddhist Meditation
led by Emeritus Religion Professor Roger Jackson, 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions and instruction provided. ?? - soperd

Come FEEL/SEE dance:
FELT ROOM, Thursday January 26, 7-9 pm, Perlman Teaching Museum.
Thursday, January 26
Andrew Hare of Smithsonian on “Mounting Matters: the Conservation and Care of East Asian Paintings.” 5 pm, 104 Bolioiu.

Winter Carnival Theme
in Burton and LDC: We are featuring Carnival Foods in Burton and LDC.

Friday, January 27
Biology Comps Talk, Lisa Cheung: “Fatten Me Up: Dysregulation in PI3K/Akt/SREBP Pathway Assists Tumor Growth.” 11:00am, Hulings 120. All are welcome!

Jewish Shabbat Service,
6:15 p.m., Page House East. Led by students. Dinner too!

Saturday, January 28
Come FEEL/SEE dance: FELT ROOM, Saturday January 28, 1-3 pm, Perlman Teaching Museum.

Sunday, January 29
Mustard Seed
Christian Chapel Service, 5:00 p.m., Chapel. Led by Carleton’s student band. Soup supper after service.

GENERAL
Join Fencing Club!
Thursdays, 9-10:30 pm, Cowling Rec Gym; Saturdays, 5-6:30 pm, Cowling Rec Gym & Sundays, 12:30-2 pm, Cowling Rec Studio. Newcomers welcome!

Participate in a 30-minute Perception Lab study and earn $5! Must be 18+ and a native English speaker. Sign up at go.carleton.edu/perception

Off-campus transport is different than it once was! No more vouchers! It’s true! Come by the Info Desk in Sayles for more information.

Expressive art therapy group @ SHAC. Tuesdays 3-4:30 or Fridays 2:30-4, weeks 3-9. Registration required, contact npage to learn more. Info at go.carleton.edu/shacgroups.

LOST & FOUND
Has anyone seen a pair of Brooks teal sneakers lying around, possibly in Sayles, CMC or a snowbank? If so, contact bainm@
Apply to DJ
Club Cowling (1/28)
and
Midwinter Ball (2/4)

and...

Student Bands:
Apply to Play
at Midwinter Ball

- On the SAO Website -
By Monday, January 23 at Noon

Involvement Grant

Student Leadership
& Involvement Grant

What is it?
The grant strives to provide partial funding in support of "outside the classroom" leadership development experiences throughout fall, winter, and spring terms. Leadership and involvement grants may also be used to aid in funding workshops or speakers at Carleton that will provide multiple students with knowledge and experience that will be applied to a student organization or initiative.

Where do I apply?
go.carleton.edu/activities

SUMO Schedule

Week 1 - The Accountant
Week 2 - Hacksaw Ridge
Week 3 - Arrival
Week 4 - Moana
Week 5 - Documentaries!
Week 6 - Movie Bus
Week 7 - Loving
Week 8 - Moonlight
Week 9 - Fantastic Beasts
King Lear at The Guthrie Theater
Tuesday, February 21
Depart Campus at 6:00 p.m.
Show Time at 7:30 p.m (potential talk back after show)
Sign up on the SAO website